Habituation of insulin-induced hypoglycemic transcription activation of lateral hypothalamic orexin-A-containing neurons to recurring exposure.
A CNS component of glucose counterregulatory collapse is supported by evidence for nonuniform genomic responsiveness of neurons in characterized central autonomic loci during recurring insulin-induced hypoglycemia (IIH). We have reported that exacerbated hypoglycemia and attenuated patterns of glucagon and epinephrine secretion in rats treated by daily sc injection of the intermediate-acting insulin formulation, Humulin NPH (NPH), are correlated with diminished immunodemonstrability of the AP-1 transcription factor, Fos, in several components of the central metabolic regulatory circuitry, including the lateral hypothalamic area (LHA). Neurons that synthesize the potent orexigenic peptide neurotransmitter, orexin-A, are restricted to the LHA and adjacent hypothalamic loci, and project throughout the central neuroaxis to structures that govern autonomic and behavioral motor output. Dual-label immunocytochemical and real-time RT-PCR techniques were utilized here to evaluate the functional status of this LHA phenotype during a single versus repetitive exposure to prolonged IIH. Tissue sections were collected at predetermined rostrocaudal levels of the LHA after acute or repeated NPH administration, and processed for nuclear Fos- and cytoplasmic orexin-A-immunoreactivity (-ir). Mean numbers of orexin-A-ir neurons were not different between treatment groups. Colabeling of these cells for Fos was increased relative to controls following a single injection of insulin, but numbers of Fos-ir-positive orexin-A neurons were significantly reduced after treatment with four versus one dose of insulin. Prepro-orexin mRNA levels in microdissected LHA tissue were upregulated during acute hypoglycemia, but were returned to control levels by repeated IIH. These data corroborate previous evidence that IIH is an activational stimulus for orexin-A-synthesizing neurons in the LHA, and further demonstrate that induction of cfos and prepro-orexin gene expression by acute hypoglycemia is attenuated by precedent exposure to hypoglycemia. The current results thus provide unique evidence for neurotransmitter-specific habituation of LHA neuronal sensitivity to IIH.